
 

  

 

The genetics of medcann Pharma hit the Canadian market of 
medicinal cannabis, hand in hand with the firm Klonetics Plant 

Science Inc. 

• This is the first export of the company, a pioneer in the medical cannabis industry, to 

this important market that, between October 2018 and December 2021, recorded 

total cannabis sales of US $ 8,500 million, for its recreational and medicinal use.  

• At the end of 2021, medcann made two exports of its genetic material to Spain and 
is preparing for a third to this same country - to the community of the Basque Country 
where it is developing an ambitious collaborative R&D&I project -, and a first export 
to Portugal. 

June 16, 2022 - Having resistant, high-quality genetics is an advantage for cannabis 

producers, especially in its medical and scientific use. For such reason, the multinational 

company medcann Pharma, with headquarters in Canada, and subsidiaries in Colombia, 

Spain, and Peru, has specialized in this segment. To date, it has exported its varieties to 

countries such as Spain and Canada, and is preparing for an upcoming shipment to 

Portugal, where it is advancing important projects and strategic alliance agreements 

regarding Research, Development, and Innovation (R&D&I) of therapeutic cannabis.  

Thanks to the agreement signed between both companies in 2020, Klonetics will be able to 

use, develop and commercialize this genetic material - which is already in its facilities in 

Kelowna - in Canada, Australia, and New Zealand. "medcann is an ideal partner for 

Klonetics due to their outstanding reputation for breeding and cultivation with exceptional 

outdoor genetics that have been refined and tested.  This is the first shipment of many to 

come to support outdoor and greenhouse projects with proven genetics", said David Brough, 

CEO of Klonetics Plant Science Inc. 

This is the first export of the company, a pioneer in the medical cannabis industry, to this 

important market which between October 2018 and December 2021 recorded total sales of 

US$ 8.5 billion; of these, US$ 5.8 billion correspond to the recreational use segment, and 

the other US$ 2.7 billion to the medicinal use, according to figures from the latest report by 

Deloitte Canada.  

Genetics are incredibly important to the cannabis industry and can make or break a crop, 

"with this groundbreaking partnership, local producers who grow seasonally or greenhouse 

growers will have a big advantage by being able to access exceptional outdoor genetics, 

which are currently hard to come by in Canada," highlights David. The cuts or clones – 

medcann genetic material exported from Colombia – will be grown into mother plants and in 



 

  

a parallel path be put into tissue culture so that Klonetics can continue to generate clean 

mothers. These new cultivars will be ready to hit the Canadian licensed market in September 

2022. 

Likewise, medcann is advancing in a strategic project with a German company, with 

operations in Portugal, near Lisbon. "We have started this collaboration with the entering 

into a licensing agreement to develop a research project with two of our varieties, which will 

allow our partner to obtain the final cultivation license. With the authorization of Infarmed 

(Portuguese Authority for Medicines and Health Products) we will make the first export to 

Portugal shortly, "points out Carlos Adolfo Guzman, CEO of medcann Pharma 

The company thus opens the way to become a global power in genetic licensing and seed 

supply for medical and scientific purposes, taking advantage of its premium genetic capital 

– licit and traceable to origin – the extensive experience in hybridization and genetic 

improvement and a clear technical-scientific vocation. "Our goal is to have a portfolio of 

about 150 varieties by 2023 and achieve this year the certifications to endorse our high 

standards in cultivation and harvesting, both locally with Good Agricultural Practices (GAP), 

and internationally, with the certification in Good Agricultural and Harvesting Practices 

(GACP)", concludes Carlos.  

 

For further information regarding medcann Pharma please visit www.medcann.com  
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